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Summary

Accelerating !!tr~turcn for high-b~-rn
lln=s that have been ard ●r@ in ----:.e
review~ in torma of their performance. Par-
ticular ●mphasis in qriwm to room-temperature
structures and the dlak-ati-wather ●trwture.
The dink-and-wauher ntr~ture has many attrac-
tive fcaturen that ●ra clisasaed for pulsed
high-gradient llnacs, for 100\ dutv-mcle
mediu’n-gradientliners ard for high-arl’ent
linacs requiring maximal amounts of stored
●nerg!iin the ●lectric fields available to the
beam.

Introdwtion

The following dismssion is limiteflto rf
otrmtures for linear accelerators that accel-
●rat- partlcle6 with betaa near unity--
particular wrrphasisis given to raxn-temperature
~tructuren not becaune they are nqerior or
inferior to superconducting atrwtures hut
b~causo ● large nurrbe:of inntitutione are
iwolvuf in operating, denigning arcl/orbuilding
rwm-temperature strktures. The readar is
ref~rr.d to recent literaturcl-5 regarding
improvementsard rntatuoof supercond~ting
structures. M? ●xcellent revieu of the indlJC-
tion accelerator, mt dimaao~ here, can be
found in Ref. 6.

Much devclopnent ard improvement to rf
accelerating structure hnva taken place since
ttnir !ntrcducticm in the 1930’a—prcqrens has
been anaociated with techmloqical mdvan~s in
❑aterials and fabricationmethda (e.g., super-
conducting atr~turao) ●nd with lnrwative ideaa
●nd ●dvarms in rf expertise (e.g., the Stanford
LIn~ar Accel~rmtor C@ntcr (SMC) ISnargvMubler
(BLED) program,7 ~tandi~-wave ~tructuren

operatin in the ii/2tiQ,8 ●nd ntorage
1cavitien for “he L4rge Electron-~nltron

(B) otorag~ ring, T’h main rsamns for these
●dvanmmentn =ere to improve ●fficlenef of con-
verting rf power into uooful beam power, to
Ir@rovo rallability, to ●irrrplifyfabric~tion ●nd
●asombly, to iqrove overall ctrusture perform-
●nce and above ●ll to save eoata ●nd ❑~et the
ncsdn of ●xperimentallsto.

Topics covord In thit ~tport do not rcpre-
s~nt the full rtnge cf roncarch ●riddevelopment
in high-beta ●cceloratlnq @!rwtur@s--the ●uthor
●poloqixco to those whose work her not been
rof*roncod. Typical QxamplQn of mme of the

*Vlaitor fran Chalk River Ruclamr Laboratories,
Chhlk River, Ontmrio, CanarlaKOJIJO

structures being uned ●rc given. Travolinq-wave
(W) ard ntandinq-wave (SW strwturas are
~are~, fOll_Od bv a review of the lhtest
structures for ●torage rings, Superconducting
structural are referred to briefly. Most of the
●aterial in thin rap-retperta.nn to tha disk-
and-washer structure first introduced bv Arwlreev
●t al.10

Review of DperatInq High-Beta Structure

Pulsed ●lectron linaca are eufploveflall
mcr the wrld in medicine, {ndustrv and
research. A description and canparison of the
differant fmcllities -re made racentlv bv
LC+w.11 Output ●nergies from 4 to 30 Mev with
O.lt duty fmctor ●rc available from linace pack-
Wd into machinen that are uaeflfor radio-
therapy treatfnentof cancer. Research Iinacs
vary fran var

one at SuCfi] ‘igh-.ner

gV machines, much a~ the
to high duty-cycle machines,

such aa the one at the Hacaachunetts Inntitut@
of Technolcqy.13 Industrial linacs generally
are oimilar to medical linacs ●xceDt for high-
current ehort-puleemachines such an the
M6G/lME ●lectron lInac.14 Mont rcoearch
linacn emplov ‘IWstructures wheraas a large
fraction of the industrial and medical linacB
emplov SW structures.

TW Structures

Disk-loaded wavequidea are unerlfor the
❑ajoritv of pulsed electron linace in opera-
tion. T%. acccltratinq ncctionn are ●ither
Conotant-graditntor mrstant-impedance etruc-
turos with an rf load ●t the ●nd to ahnorh
unused rf pmerm Don!gn information, choicen
and operatinq performance can be found in
Refn. 12 ●nd 15. Improvement t~ the width of
the oirtputenergy spectrum have been made on
ccveral linacn by ●mploying energy .xsupreaaion
oystema. In ● short-pulne, hiqh-current linac,
300-A peak current in the micropulne han been
●ccalers’-crl.16Recently -W et aI.17 have
nhoun h~~ propertied of 1%1etructurea can be
calcula:cd using the c+mputer prcuram
suPE3WsR.~e

Im>rovomentn to ~ scctlono ●nd the con-
oideratlon of TW a~ctiona in Cuturc machine
studi~f mntinue. The deeign of a pion radio-
thermpf Iinac unlng TW structuroa baned on .SLAC
secticla or rwdeoigned SI.ACtcctlons wan den-
cribed LV bow et ●l.19 An innovative addi-
tion7 to ‘h- SLAC hccelcrati,laatructurcn,
•h~ in ?,’!.1, waa ●aamiated with a desire to
increanc the cmtput enerqy in an econcmic
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?ig. 2. Iecmetric view of aide-coupled
ntrwsture uned on LMPP.

?ig. 1. Vie of cecoml SL5 prototype
installation in klyntron gallery.

manner. Peak rf fields are Iiwraaned at the
.xpenm@ of rf plse length by unlng raoonant
cavitieo that store rf ●nargy &urIng the first
part of the pulse. Thin energy is discharged
quickly to tha structure at the end of the pulse.

SW Structuroa

Caoidorable davelopbent work on rf struc-
ture6 In the 1960s lcd to the optlmiaation20
of ●n SW cavity gemnetrym At the mame tima
●dvanteg~s ●aaociatd with operating ●n w
otructuro in the n/2 MC& -ra •~latntd.e
Optimlxatlcm of the geometry ld to i-roved rf
●fficiancy ●nd n/2 ■o&-operation led to inhcr-
●ntly nor. ●tablo ●tiwstures that could be
fabricatd with raduced tolerantxn, The &gree
of mtructure ●tabllizmtion Is ralatcd diractly
to the Intcrcavity coupling conatmntl htnca, the
deair~ to incrcmne this coupling oonntant and
the rasultant disk-and-wanh~rBtructur@.10
Rec.ntly21 it hmo been ●hewn tlmt the dick-
and-tmshor gecmetry not mly bao ● high coupling

constant but alao ha? a higher rf efficienm
than the ahaped cavitlee developed for the
Clinton P. Andermon Meson Phvsicn Facility
(MMPF) .22

The IAMPF ●ccelerator ia the onlv pulsed
proton llnac operating for particle betas in
excess of 0.5. A croao-sectional view of a
typical aide-coupled structure adapted for the
higher ●nergy portion of LAMPF is ●hm in
Fig. 2. Similar Etl”uctureaare being uati in
medical and industrial linacs throughout the
world. Work on a USSR meson facilitv continues
with ntudioa23 of the disk-anrf-wanher
structure for the high-energv portion of t>e
proton linac. Electric fields of 4 HV/m were
reperted23 to have been mttain-j at 991 ~z.

Kna~ anr+Swannon24 dzbcribed rleslqn
parameters for a pion radiotheraphvmachine
baaed on accelerating protona uith an SW linac.
Stoval125 pr~nented a rece,,.project review
revering injector atatua ●nd revised parameter.

A cw or 100t dutv ~cle 4-MeV ●lectron
linac hac been in ~rhtion ●t Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratorica (CRNL) since 1972, The
tesection .905-HR2linac operatcn routinelv
wit+ an ●?erage on-mxia ec~ol~rating qrtdient of
0.9 M.eV/m--thelimit being Irrponedbv available
rf per. Recent progreon reportiflin Refa, 26
●nd 27 included d~cign detniln for a~ on-axis
coupled otructure that (/111bt added to the
linac, An industrial propmal, based on this
mrk, for rcdiation roceaaing of bulk waste was
reported by ?raser.2$ ‘l’hew.-axis coupled
structure diacucaed in Rafm. 27 ●nd 28 will he
uaod for the Mainz - microtron.~9

Vaguln@30 has Aescrlbod ● revel wav of
interlacing a ●ld~cmplod ntructura ard
roportod mcc~leratinq gradi~ntm of 40 MeV/m for
● 3-ORE 10-un n’ructure. Simil*r ●ccelerating
qradicnta nhould be ●ttalnabl~ with the
dlmk-and-waaher otructure but wit+ ● higher rf
efficloncy.



TABLE I

COMPARISCM OF IAMPF SF2AP~ CAVITY, D18K-AR~WASFIER CAVITY
MD A SCALED SIAC CAV1’IY (B - 1.0, 1350 MHz)

~IZ~ TCJ l+fV/rM AvFRAGE OW-AJIAL CLWTRIC ?2~.D

Q

operati~ tie

Quality factor,

Z(H”:/m;

z●ff (kQ/m)

Transit time fector, T

8tored ●nergy in BA/2

strmture length (jo]les)

EMax on nurface (MV/m)

Gro~lpvelcritv, vg/c

Outer radius (an)

Beafibore hole radlun (cm)

?111 time (u~)

LAHPF Shaped Dlok-and-Wanher
Cavitv Cavitv —

n/2 7/2

25,754 63,K71

106.7 137.1

69.3 90.6

0.806 0.813

0.0032 0.0061

4.1 4.0

0.05 0.5

8,343a 16.04

1.1 1.1

6.8b 16.9b

9UC

Q!x!IY

2T/3

m,124

38,8

26,4

0.0060

2.8

0.0122

8.735

2.391

0.1 for 1 m

of atrwture

~A~lIcable to ●n on-axis coupler! ntructure, hwever {t does rmt incll.de
apa~ occupl~d by off-axis couplers ouch an for the slrls-coupledctructure,

bAnsuming unit coupling factor and ?St

?W and W Structure Comparison

A comparison between the LAMTF nhaped
cavity, a disk-ad-washer cavitv and a .acaled
SMC cavity (see p,129, Ref. 12) in given in
Table 1, Effective shunt impedance, Zeff or
zT2, in two to three times highar for the SW
atructurea, meaning th~y convert rf power to
useful beam powr more ●fficiently.

The disk-ad-washer ntrwsture quality fac-
tir, Q, ia the largest of the three. Surface
fields ●rc higher on the SW strmturcn, aom-
clated with the drift-tube ma. near the beam
●xia. Group velocities ●re much highar in the
diek-and-waeher atrwture implvinq that ●nergv
can be propagated dom tht structure quickly--an
important feature for heavily bcatmloadcd atruc-
tur~n ouch ● a in storage rinqa. The W ●true-
turc’a outtr diamet~r ia mnaller than that of
the disk-ard-waahor cavitv but only slightly
larger than the LAMP? rhaped cavity, If apace
la important, ●n on-axln coupled SW structure
would be a god clwice.

A Alatinct advantage for the ‘1$4
accelerator in the short fill time. This can bc
important for pulsed ayntema that hav@ ● limited
rf pulse langth frm the rf wurce ●ti ● limited
gun mrrent. ?or very high &ty .svcl@a this

●dvantage diaa~eara becauae the BW atrkture

overdrive per.

can be Operateflw with risetime heinq imrm:tant
onlv when the structure in first turned on.
l%io in true especially when the time betnen rf
Dulnes is less than neveral times the SW struc-
ture fill time--complex and e~nsive pulsed
mdulatora can be ●laminated. Another ●dvantaae
of the 7W ctructure in that an ieolator or cir-
culator in not roquirod between the ntructure
and the rf source.

Storage Ring Structures

Thc Ctorage rings PEP, SPEAR and PI?I’PA all

emplov similar accelerating ●tructuren3l-34--
five-cavitv SW structures nhwn in P{g. 3 that
are mupled toqether by alotn In the cannon
cavltv well and that owrate in the n-rode, Th?
PETPA cav!tlen are made from copper wherean the
PEP and SPEAR cavities ar~ made Crcm aluminum
with ● layer of titanium nitrifledemoitad cm
the surface to inhibit multipactorlng. Tuner.9
in the ●nd cavities appear adequate tc cunpen-
aate for detuninq effects.

An improvement to theao ●tandar$ five-cell
n-mode cavltlen hau been urMer otudv 5 at

cmN, Incroaaaa In Q and ●nerqv gain are
●-ted to reau~t from the ●ddition of ● sDher-
!cal atoraga cavity to the accelerating otruc-
ture, Wilaon36 haa Aaacrlhed ● Methd to
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rtq. 3. Isometric drawing of five-cell accel-
●rating cavity operated in the H-rode.

reduce rf ~er requirements for future accel-
erating strktureu of large atoraqt rinqs by
introducing pulsed rf ayntoma with TW structures.

Amth~r str~ture with many interesting
propertied for ●torage ringn hae been described
by Sundolin ct al.37 It is a parallel-coupled
atrwture, bimilar to a serien of manifolded
renonant cavit{eo that ●re coupled only to tbe
❑mifold, A nino-cavicy disk-and-wanher struc-
ture is being considered for the proton ntoraqe
ring to be ●dded to LAKPF.

Supercond~ting Structures

During the pant decade much has been
laarned about cavity profllen, material-, fabri-
cation techniques ●nd one-pint multipectoring.
Significant ~rkl-5 mntlnuem ●nd structures
may be built to operate with high #ccel@rating
qradients in the future. Prenently, limitation
●~ar to be in the 3-14eV/mregion. Field emin-
●ion ●rd multipactoring can drive a structure
nmrmal if intense enough, can drive other cavity
●*O ●nd can caune unwanted frequency ohiftn,

Multipass high-qualitybaams through the
●mme mc~larati~ str~tura have bacn routinelv
dalivcredl~s with dutv factorn up to 100t,
hmonctrati~ strmture ●uittbilitv.

Tha Disk-mnd-Waahar Strwture

Compared to the MMP? Shmped covitv, tho
dink-ard-washer cavity ham ❑any mdv~ntageal
higher coupling ccmotant (lcna ●enoltivc to
●amombly ●rd fabrloation ●rrorn, better power
flow, lmqor ●trwturos can ba built); moro OWn
strtcture (bettor VSCUWM conductmncc, more ●nd
varivd ●navmbly tachniqutn)j nll caxial Otrue
turo (amsior tn ●sMmbla)I hightr quality f=tor
(mort mtorcd ●norgv ●vnilablo for heavily btam
loadd ●ystams)l higher ●ffmctlve @hunt I@mrl-
●ncm (more ●fficiont ●trwtur~ that in mor~

F

F

-

)

—

[--- 1

L--- ~-—l
rlq, 4. Illuntrat{on of the disk-and-washer

geometry nhowinq evmbole used to define
the various dimensions.

economic to operate and to i’emoveheat); a means
to &a~il hiqher order @@a. References 27,
38-40 contain recent information reaarflinachar-
acteriaticc, de~iqn data and assemhlv of che
disk-and-washer structure. The follcwinq dl9-
cueslon will review some of this material and
present mne new information.

Geometrical Choices

The djak-anrl-washercavitv shown in Fig. 4
haa an ●xtra Aeqree of freedom compared to the
IAMPF nhaped cavitv, giving the dcsiqner more
flcxihllitv in rlimenaionalchoices. Onct the
optimizer!gap, q, ●nd optimized clinkthicknens,
tD, have been determined the choice of outer
radiun , ~, can bo made banwl on dimensions
of available material. Required frequencie~ for
the ~/2 ●ccelerating md~, n/2A, ●nd the n/2
coupling mrxle,fl/2c,are Satiofled bv afliustina
the wash~r radiun, ~, and the clinkradiun,
RD, Pigurc 5 ●h-a ZT2 an a function of
~ for four pmrticle betas, B = 0.4 to 1.0, an
dot~rmincd bv BUPERFISFI. I’henearrvea a~lv to
geometrion without a bulb at the outer ~xtremitv
of the wachcrl i.e., tR ■ r+. Maximum ZT2
valuoo are 115, 81, 59 ●nd 34 fKi/mfor particle
bvtae 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, ●nd 0.4, rcopectivelv.
These vmluen nhou14 be @mPare? to 69, 65, 57,
●nd 39 !KVrnfor an equivalent M!@? ●haped
cavitv. Becaune coupling mlot ●nd coupling

cavitv rf loacan arc included in ctlculat{onn
for the disk-and-wmehcr structure, sgre~ment
Mt=en empnrlmental ●nd calculated valuen will
be much Mttar than for LAM?? ●haped cavltica.
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~(cm)

10.04

11.84

12.84

13.84

14.84

15.04

16.84

17.84

18.84

19.84

TABLE 11

PAMM~ _ TWE DISK-AKD-W~ (1.35 GFIz)
M A -TION OF ml! ~ RADIUS, ~

(B-1.0,~-2.65m,~=~ =0,35 ae, ~-1.lczn,

%4 _ 0.25 ~, RR ■ O, ● 30°, L ● 5.5$5 ~)

~(ul) ~(m)
—- —

7.s0 10.06

B.913 9.50

10.25 9.10

11.46 8.93

12.63 e.n4

13.77 0.78

14.90 8.73

16.01 8,70

17.10 8.67

18.19 8.65

FIJcm

49.83

66,71

74.8e

EO.14

84.25

07.70

90.61

92.69

95,06

96..96

~

0.812

0.013

0.813

ome13

0.813

0,813

0.813

0.814

0.813

0.013

Q

22369

32215

40179

46962

53033

50577

63671

68355

72746

76027

A restriction (other than the obvious one
●smclatd with strw!ture wight ●nd size) in
the cuter radium, ~, for long ntrwcturem in
related to preventing m- overla~ing with the
n/2A ❑role. TM mods dinperaicm arve begins to
turn cwer ●t large ~ with many of the MC+
fraquenciec bet~en tha n/2A and the n mde
being very clone to the n/2A mode frequencv.
Thin overlap ic ●sacaiatd with increasing
●cond-neighbour ~upling as the npace betwe~n
the washer and clinkincrcaseo. At 1350 MHz,
interference frca thic merlapping can be pre-
vented by r~strlctlng ~ to lens than 17 an.
Thin restriction alm ensures that the r/2A male
group velmity rrmains large.

?igure 5 shcws that a mnmtant Rc can be
chooen for all beta, amplifying material pro-
curement and mme ●nsmbly and fabrication
nteps. Viewd externally the high-ener~’ por-
tim of a proton machin-ee?rqloyingdick-and-
waaher cavities @uld be identical in outar
dimennlono, making n~rtu and ●lignment flx-
turca interchangeable●xcept for the different
●ection lenqthe. ?igure 6 given dimmsions for
radii of the wan~era ●fiddiskn for betaa from
0.4 to 1,0 ●s a function of the cwter radius
R=. Selecting an outer radius larger than
15.5 m for 6 ■ 0.4 (14.5 an for B - 0.6) at
1350 ~r permits a mnsidcration of different
●aoembly methcdn because tho wash-r will ●lways
be mailer In diameter than the dlrk. Vacuum
condmtanm in ●lso i-roved for thin choice.

Table 11 lintspmrarnoterofor a ~ ● 1.0
dlak-ard-waoher cavity ●m ● function of the
outer radium. Optimised g antioptimized tD
have ~n uoed for the calculatitmt while ~
●nd ~ were ●ltcrerlto ensure that frequencies
for the ’12A ●nd H/2C mot%a wre both 1350 MRz.

4.02

3.98

3.97

3.97

3.97

3.97

3.96

3.94

3.96

3.96

9 P-er on *tal Wallu

U*= !MU !W!!EL

6.7 36.1 ~7.2

2.4 32.7 64.9

1.$ 29.1 69.4

1.3 25.9 72,8

1.? 23.2 75.6

1.2 20.9 77.Q

1.7 18.9 79.9

1.2 17.:* @l,<

1.2 ]5.0 82.9

1.2 14.6 84.2

Aa ●xpected, ZT2, Q and the per cent ~er on
the wash-r increane as ~ increa~es. Although
per cent per on the washer increaaen as ~
increaaen, the &rmunt of prwer deposited on the
washer decreases slightly hecauee ZT2 iO
increasing. Ohviouely, heat has to be removefl
from the waoher and the waoher has to be sup-
pxted in some manner. Washer supports can be

N
k-
N

100-

90 -

80 -

70 -

60 ~

50 .

Lrf’2010”i~’(4 16 la 20 22

Rc, Maximum O~or Rodius (cm)

?iq. 5. Effective shunt impedance, ZT2, of
the 1.35 ~ dick-and-washar qactrv
an a function of the outer eflinder
rafliuo,~ for b.etaafrom 0.4 to 1..0.
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Fig. 6. Radii of the disk-an+wanher ●aaociated
with Fig. 5 vermus the outer ~linder
radiun, ~ for betan frm 0.4 to 1.0,

of many t~s--aeveral radial ●u~ort atoms made
of hollow rd connecting the wmnher to the outor
radiua in the plane of the waah(r, several
cylindrical holla reds panning throuqh the
Wachers near tha rf voltage m!nimum and tra-
vcrcing the length of the atrwture or several
T-shaped nu~orts made of hollw rcd connecting
wanhern to ●djacent diske, to list a few.

Recently it waa determined experimentally
●nd by simulation calculation that the radial
au~ort stem length should be clone to ~/4. At
the time of writing, meaaur~mentn continue in
the Laboratory—preliminary rasulta are
rcpcrteA40 elsewhere in the conference pro-
ceedlnge. The ●ff=t this restriction has on
ZT2 ia illustrated in Fig. 7. The gap, g, hag
b be ●djusted to obtain the denired n/2A fre-
quency, unlike procedures deacrlbed alwve.
P!aximumZT2 for ~ = 1.0, 0.8, 0.6 and 0.4 ●re
83, 74, 58, and 34 HR/m, respectively-vmluen
larger than an equivalent LAMPF ●hapd cavity.
For PKM124, Pion Generator for Medical Irra-
diation, which requires ●cceleratirq mtrwturea
with betas from 0.5 to O.e, a -on outer
radiua of 15.75 m could be ❑elected. With this
geanetry, the waaher radlua for all beta in con-
stant (becauae the outer radiua ia conotant)--
further simplifying fabrication procedurca.

A bulb on the wmaho, ●xtrcmity in neceanary
for ~ntirrg radial ●upPort at@rr@. Figure 8
●hcw r~nulta of calculation aseociatad with
determining the ●iae ●n~ ehape of the waaher
bulb. Aa ●rpectad, to have tho hiqheat ZT2,
the ●ngla 82 fran the waahor -b to the bulb
●nd the width, tR, of tha bulb should M ●a
mall ●a poaaiblo. %T2 ia given ●a a function
of the qap bet-an th~ disk aml tho -ahar bulb
for angloa e~ from 200 ~ 750,

Three m~thda to ●u~ort mah~ra that
should not rcault in fiald tilts elong th~

Pig. 7.

I
10 12 14 16 ke

Rc, Moaimum Wer Radtus (ctn)

Effective ohunt impedance, zY~, of
the 1.35 GRz dink-and-waeher g&nmetrv
an a function of the wter cylinder
radiue, ~, for betas from 0.4
to I.O--the stem length or the
difference between ~ and ~, the
waah.?rradius is kept constant at )/4.

rig, em

6

63

32I

~=06
NO BULB

\

1
,1 .2 .3 ,4 .5 ,6 7

(L-lD-t”)/L .

Effectiv@ rnhuntimpedance, ZT2, of
t4e 1.35 GHZ, 6 = 0.6 disk-and-waaher
gwetrv as ● function of the gap

batwecn the disk and the waaher bulb
for diffcront bulb ●nglen,



(a) Four radial supports per washer rotated by
45° from washer to washer.

\

L—uu—u’
(k.) Four longitudinal supports nnning the

lenqth of the structure.

1

f

(c) ‘IWOT-shaped supports between ●ach wash~r
that are rotated by 90° between ad]acent
gdps

,1

(d) coMi~l coupler ●xcited in TEM-like tie,
tmp]oylng radial supports and intercon-
necting adjacent accelerating sections.

Fig. 9. Disk-and-washer strocture illustrating
various support methods.

l~ttgth Or the structuro ●ro mhCnm in F{q. 9.
PIelflt[lt ●l?ouldrot occur bectusa washer EUD-
~rts ●re ~trical ●bout the wmmhar platie
kepfng coupl!ng ecmotanto similar ●lorq the
lcftqthOf the structure, ?fqurge 9a, qh ●nd 9C
show, rcmtivoly, fiv~cmvity •tr~tur~
tcrminmto~ in full ee.lm with four rtdicl ●u-
~rt~ per washer rotated by 45° frm nnher to
nmhcr, with four •u~rts rurninq the lemqth of
the structure ●nd with tm T wpportm ht~en
~~jacent washera that are rotated by 90° frm
qap m qap. Cowpli~ to ●n rf drlvg cm he
~~li~ha ●t the end wall where ~n~tic
fioldm bre maxi-, Figure 9d ●hm a coaxial

-ler ●citefl in ● ~-like -e that *nKts
m+tmcent e4ctionn. The coaxial coupler41 almo
●erven ●m the ■gane ~ couple ta an ●xternal rf
drive and providee cpace for beam diaqnmt{co or
hatiling with connections via the radial stems
that OUpport the inner ~linder.

Minimal tuning should be required for the
●tructura-lf requirad, the n/2A-mde frequen~
can be adluoterlby Changirq g, while the n/2C
tie Crequerq can be adjusted by chanainq RD.
Frequenq sene!tlvlties for the flifferentparts
of the tlink-anfl-wenherg~crv are given in
Ref. 21. Reference 38 &scribea a methcd to
fabricate the ntructure in l-m ●ctione rather
than hv the unual ainqle or hmlf-cavitv method.
Copper-plated mteel dinkm ●nd -r wamhers
with ~~r-platd steel radial su~rt stems
●re Iigqed and ~nted in a -r-plated uteel
outer mlinder with brazing material located an
requlredm Eight Ionglturlinalcmlinq channels
●re munted on the outer wall to match lrmat~r)ns

o~
.2 .4 .6 ,0 1.0

g/L

Fig. 10. Effective nhunt impedance, ZT2, of
the 1.35 Gtlz, E ■ 1.0, disk-anr!-
wmnher gmmetrv ac a function of the
q/L ratio for different beam bore hole
radii, RR,

7



~L

0.2
C.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8

~(m)

15.05
15.00
14.94
14.90
14.87
14.’95
14.a3

15.11
15,05
14.99
14.93
14.09
14.86
14.84

15.20
15.13
15.06
14.99
14.92
14.ee
14.84

\ ■ 0.25-, $ - 0, 6 - 30°, L ■ 5.555 =)

run Cavitv

0.937 14.82

0.2 15.32
0.3 15.25
0.4 15.16
0.5 15.06
0.6 14.97
0.7 14.90
0.8 14.e4
0.937 14.eo

~(m)

6.37
7.13
7.89
8.55
9.06
9.40
9.57

6.25
6.91
7.58
8.25
8.83
9.33
9.53

6.64
7.09
7.57
8.12
0.65
9.14
9.51
9.70

8.23
8.48
8,71
8.98
9.29

9.67
10.05
10.47

Zd_wti

60.97
05.29
96.30
104.61
105.09
96.07
05.09

41.02
59.15
72.B8
85.33
90.80
ee.s?
80.75

19.06
33.54
43.95
54.12
62.37
66.62
65.44
58.98

9.45
!4.10
18.89
23.76
20.54
32.71
35.16
33.99

~ Q

Rg ● 0.s5 m

0.971 44470
0.946 51372
0.90E 5294I3
0.864 60637
0.812 60477
0.762 74487
0.714 77727

RR = 1.1 m

0.953 46523
0.928 47804
0.894 51381
0.851 57461
o.eo5 65105
0.757 7~f34~

0.721 76861

%3 - 2.2 m

0.s95 50450
0.875 51042
0.849 52710
0.820 5636’7
o.7e9 62142
0.762 69246
0.744 75693
0.741 80060

%3 ~ 4.4 m

0.015 50953
0.809 53215
O.eol 55372
0,7Q3 50349
0.7C5 62645
0.779 68616
0,775 75693
0.774 82019

of the radial nuppxt ntoms. Brazinq teets
bamed on this fabricationprocefire nre underway
at tML.

r2apOptimization ●rd Stor& Enerqy

TFIe●ffect of changing tha gap, g, on
ntr~ture efficiency lo shown in Fig. 10 for
diff~rent beam bor~ IIOICO,~, Of a B . 1.0,

1350 MRZ dink-and-wauher cavity with 16.B4-m
cuter radiun. As ~ incraam~a the eptimum g

value increanea and MximuYu ZT2 decroaaaa.

%ax 0“

Surface
J!!!wL

8.7
6,4
5.8
4.6
4.2
3.3
2.6

8.4
6.3
5.2
4.5
3.8
3.2
2.7

8.2
6.1
5.1
4.3
3.9
3.3
3.0
2.2

7.3
5.9
4.8
4.4
3.9
3.P
3.6
3.3

hr to

14rtalWalla
fWatta)

171e.1
1165.5
951,7
793.4
696.4
670.7
665.7

2414.2
1645.0

1218.7
947.3

791.8
719.7
715.6

3853.0
2536.8
1823.8
1379.1
1109.0
960.7
940.8
1035.1

7810.8
5154.2
3775.4
2940.4
2399.8
2059.2
1895.6
1959.0

Storefl

Entrgv
(Joulee)

0.009008
0.007059
0.005941
0.005677
0.005622
o.oo58e’7
0.006100

0,013240
0.009?74
0.007382
0.006390
0.006078
0.006117
o.onf54~4

0.022916
0.015265
C.011333
0.009165
0.008125
0.007908
o.ooe39~
0.009770

0.046918
0.032331
0.02464~
0.020222
0.017717
0.016658
0.016914
0.018952

For an ●xtremelv larqe Mre hole, RR ■ 4.4 an,
the drift-tube nnae on the washer ia almost
ellminaterlfor maximum ZT7. For maximum
efficicnm, beam bore-hole radius ahoulflbe as
~all ●n possible mneiet~nt with actual
particle beam size, beam spill that can he
tolerated an~ ● rrzrn in alignment or transmittal
of the beam.

Table 111 aurmnar{zescalculated renults of
the B ■ 1.0, ~ - 16,84 un, 1350 ktlizdisk-anfl-
waeher geanetry for changes in g mnd RH. The
table ia uaaful in Aesigninq cavitiee for

.9



str~cturos acccleratl~ hiqh-current haad whero
stored ●nergy is ●r iqortant quantltv. he
methcd to &oign cevlti~m 10 to mximice the
store.!rnergy, S, ●otilatad with tho ●lutrlc
Cl@lda in tbc hnm bore Iml@ relative to tho
particlo on~rgv gain, A2tIi.a., ST/(AE12 is
●mximizd wtwr~ T is ● trmrsit tima factor

related to
beam ●s it

the storer! anerqy ●vallablo to the
trovcrncs the cavity:

La

L/[ ( )1

2
nz

E(z,r)cos drdz
m

,A
-L u

?=
La

JJ
E(z,r)2drdz

-L O

where E(z,.I in the ●lectric field at ~nition

(zfr)
2L 1s the cavity length, and
a 1s the radius within the beam bore hole

over which stored ●nerqy is
considered.

At the acme time the pc+er, P, dissipated as rf

losses in th+ cavity wall- to provide the ●nerqy
gain, should be minimized] i.a., (LE)2/P
should be maximized. Cmblnirq the tw effects
gives S~/P which when multiplied by %f gives a
qualitv factor, ~, related tn ‘a”, the beam
bore tmle nize mnaiderefl; i.e.,

?

rhould be
maximized. Pigure 11 preoents qua ity f~tor,

~, as a function of the gap, g, for different
beam bore holes,

7’
and radii (Indicated in

the parenthesis) w thin this RR over which
stored energy was calalated. Work 10 underwmv
at present tO det?rmlne tran8it time faCtOrS, T,

which consider the entire volume. Values for T

reported in Table 111 ●re for pencil-beam
volumes along the beam axie. Savle calcula-

tions have sho~ that this T, and the one that
considers the ●ntire volme, scale linearly.

fJBingT in a~rOx!mate Calalationo to
maximize

9
has dcmn~trated that the optimurr

g/L ratio or 6 - 1.0, ~ _ 16.84 un, 1350-HFIz
digk-and-washer cavitite with ~ values of
0.55, 1.1, 2.2 and 4.4 m are 0.2, 0.4, 0.66,
ancl0.B4, re~~tlvely. This nhould be cc@ared
with optimum q/L rati~ of 0.55, 0.59, 0.73, and
0.84, respectively, to ❑aximize ZT2. Ueaaure-
ments by Kmn:z et al.42 with intense ningle
pulses tra.erBing e ‘lwaccelerator demonotra:ed
that the beam size ohould not be uned in con-
sidering the stored ●nergv available to the
beam. The radius “a- chould be close to the
size of the rf structure beam-bore kle. A
16.B4-cm outer radiun, 1350-KRz dimk-ard-weeher
cavity with a 2.2-cm bore-hole radius han a QB
of eeoo. fiis ia t= ti.rwalarger than an
equivalent scaled SLAC cavitv with u 2.4-cm bore-
hole radius that has a ~ of 4200. The ~’s
for a 1.1-cM beam bore-hole radium, 16.84-cM
outer radius, disk-amd-waeher cavity ●nd a

o-
I

.8v--~”4”4’m(’”’’*m,o,5,,

.0 H
-~=2,2am(ose)

“iX44-8)
g/L oIL

Fig. 11. Bcamqualitv factor, ~, of the 1.35
GFlz,@ . 1.0 disk-and-washer gecxnetry
an a function of g/L for different
&am &yre hole radii, RR and for
different radii (in parenthesis) used
to determine available ❑tored ●nerqv.

LNfPF shaped c~vitv are 3800 and 2800, respec-
tively, indicating an advantaqe for the disk-
and-waaher g~metrv.

Other Prop-erties—

@eratIon of a disk-and-washer structdre 89
a “harmonic accelerator- is diacuased in
Ref. 21, Combining the fundamental frequcna
and ita first harmonic frequency with proper
relative mmplitude and phane can make the rf
wave during transit of the beam bunch mare
linear, raducil,gtrannverae beam ●mittance
growth. Reference 21 alao describes different
termination methmls and a means to deeign a
graded-beta structure from dirnk-and-wanher
cavitiee.

Higher-order ties can be O-nrmiled bv a
factor of 2 to 7 by fahrlcatinq the outer
cylinder frcmn304 atainlcse ateelr at the same
time the mrst case wulrl be only a 69 loss in Q
fcr theTI/2A mcde.

Conclusions and 9tnranarv

Manv ~ and m structurcn ●re accelerat(no
charged particle beama to verv high velocities.
Each has propertied peculiar to the appli-
CdtiOKl-choicem ware ❑ade to ~timize accel-
●rater performance baned on npecific criteria.
Traveling-wave accelerator offer an advantaae
of fast fill time but are verv inefficient con-
verter of rf power to beam power when ccrnpared

9



to W structuroa-par tlmlarly *en ~arm’1 to
the disk-and-ssher strmturc,

It is hoped thht devtlo~ntg in a[r4,er-
COnCIUti~. strwturo tcchmlq will~ntlnue to
raoult In lmprowd ~rformmce. Significant
bt~kthrou.ghn in the undarstardlngof phctwmena
thmt limit ~laratitq gradicnta h-ve Men

mde . ?or very henvily beam-loaded avmttms
whore mot of tho installed rf power is msBo-
ciated with beam power r@quIrementn, It la mt
clear that muparconductinglinacs offer ● ●iqni-
flcant ●dvantage over rom-temperature linKa--

U.1OEO accelerating grmdiwta ●re vervQiqh

romulting in ccmllng limttaticma for ● rcr’m-

te~rature atruc’ure.
As an eccelers:’ng ■tructure the dink-and-

mnher g-etrv offer- uany ●&vantages --!,iqh
-pling, @ vacuum inductance, high rf ●ffi-

clency, high quality f-tor ati cane of fablica-
tiom. Meaaur*menta m in prqress will demon-
strate th~ Performanm of ●xperimental evmtems—

●mperience in the USSR shws that ●xperimental
characteristicsare very close to calculated

paramete:8. The diek-anfl-washerstructure also

offers significant advantages for a~lications
when th( Btored ●nergy in the rf accelerating
fields available to the beam has b he maximized.
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